FEATURING
WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING

Since it’s debut in 1936, the El Rey Theatre
has provided non-stop entertainment to every
guest. Originally known for hosting the brightest
starlets and heavy-hitters of Hollywood, the El Rey
Theatre now serves as a lively event space and
music venue. Located in the heart of the
Miracle Mile, this Historic-Cultural Monument
offers guests sweeping staircases, an art
deco lobby, a VIP balcony lounge and a
grand ballroom all accompanied by
innovative Wolfgang Puck cuisine.

AWE-INSPIRING SPACE.
AWESOME CUISINE.
Regardless of size, style or season,
Wolfgang Puck Catering brings warm
hospitality, handcrafted food preparations
and personalized planning to each event.
By using a variety of global flavors,
and the very best of local California
ingredients, our Wolfgang Puck chefs
will tell your story through food.
From our latest on-trend cuisine
innovations to Wolfgang Puck
classics, we will create flavorful
memories customized for
you and your guests.

TOP LEFT
EL REY EXTERIOR
TOP RIGHT
MINI KOBE CHEESEBURGER
CENTER LEFT
SOUR GRAPE COCKTAIL
CENTER RIGHT
EL REY PRIVATE EVENT
BOTTOM LEFT
EL REY PROMOTIONAL EVENT
BOTTOM RIGHT
PROSCIUTTO CRISPS
FRONT COVER
EL REY MAIN FLOOR
BACK COVER
EL REY EXTERIOR

TIMELESS
SETTING.
ENDLESS FUN.

Treat your guests to an event in the stylish and timeless El Rey
Theatre. Featuring a one-of-a-kind design, a unique layout, room
for over 700 guests and advanced sound and lighting systems, this
entertainment venue will captivate your guests from appetizers
through dessert. With a variety of spaces and accommodations,
the El Rey Theatre is the perfect Los Angeles location for your
next dinner party, fashion show, product launch or reception.

VENUE HIGHLIGHTS
EL REY MAIN FLOOR
This striking ballroom will provide a memorable and elegant
atmosphere for your guests. With a cutting-edge sound system and
stunning chandeliers, the 1920’s art deco ballroom will give your next
event a glamorous touch. Whether your guests are relishing
Wolfgang’s savory cuisine in posh comfort and style or enjoying spirited
cocktails in the velvety oversized booths, the El Rey Main Floor is sure
to create the right ambiance for your event.
VIP BALCONY LOUNGE
This exclusive space offers a touch of luxury to any private event.
With elegant detailing, it provides an intimate, cozy setting
that will make your guests feel instantly indulged. Whether you
reserve the balcony lounge for a smaller event or as an annex
for VIP guests at a larger function, the VIP Balcony Lounge offers
a luxurious space to entertain your guests.
ART DECO LOBBY
Illuminated with dazzling chandeliers, the Art Deco Lobby’s staircase
cascades into the plush red-velvet space, making this intimate space
ideal for birthday parties, pre-opening receptions, fundraisers and
more. The elegant staircase also offers a perfect backdrop for unique
location shoots or the ultimate grand entrance.
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45
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ART DECO LOBBY

90

VENUE
AMENITIES
Located in the heart of L.A.’s
historic Miracle Mile district
Named a registered historic
landmark by the City
of Los Angeles
Concert-quality sound
system and state-of-the-art
lighting system
Event management
services
On-site security
Valet parking
available
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